
 

How to prepare 

1. Go to myfreedom.org/kidsleaders to do the following:

1. Read through K-2nd small group leader guide several times throughout the week to familiarize yourself with 

what to say, how long it should take, and the order of activities.

2. Read today’s Bible Story in the Bible.  

3. Preview the worship songs and get familiar with the motions for this weekend.


2. Arrive on time to tag in briefly with the team, gather your materials, and connect with early arrivers.

3. Teach kids about God’s Word with energy!


WHAT YOU NEED (provided for you) 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 


-Bible

-“Hopscotch” Activity Pages (1 per group)


                                 


Reference Card An outline of what you are leading today. 
1. Review  
What you do: After teaching your group the motions to STOP, THINK, ASK, and ACT, 
play a game with them. They must do as you SAY not as you DO. 


2. apply 
What you do: Lay out the Hopscotch cards and as kids jump they should say the 
verse as they go. After everyone has gone, flip the words of some cards so they must 
memorize the verse. 


3. pray 
What you do: Listen to the prayer requests and pray over your group. Remember the 
requests or write them down to pray over during the week.


4. home 
What you do: Give each kid a lollipop bag and follow the activity described. After 
everyone is picked up, follow the Post-Gathering Checklist to clean and prepare for 
the next gathering or end of day.


 
 

BOTTOM LINE 
Think before you act.


LIFE APP 
Wisdom—Finding out what 
you should do and doing it.

MEMORY VERSE 
If any of you lacks wisdom, 
you should ask God, who 

gives generously to all 
without finding fault, and it 

will be given to you.

BIBLE STORY 
Think


Wise People See Danger

Proverbs 22:3
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WHAT YOU DO:  
1) Teach the motions for each word. Practice the until kids can do them quickly as you call them out.  

• STOP: one arm held out in front of body, with palm out 

• THINK: point to head

• ASK: shrugged shoulders with elbows bent and arms elevated like, “Huh?”

• ACT: Thumbs up with arms out


2) Play a game in which kids must THINK before they ACT.

3) Explain that you will call out the motion and kids should do what they HEAR you say.

4) Warn them that they will need to listen carefully and think before they act because you will try to catch them off 

    guard by SAYING one motion but doing the actions for another.

5) Tell them to do what they hear you SAY not what you DO if it’s not the correct motion.

6) Demonstrate by doing the correct motions for a few rounds then say, “THINK” but do the motion for STOP.

7) When kids understand the game, begin slowly then get faster.

8) Keep the game light and fun. The goal is just to encourage them to pay attention and think before they act. If 

    they mess up, they can still keep playing. 


WHAT YOU SAY: “When you need to think fast or make a quick choice, you can STOP (do motion) and THINK (do 
motion) about what is wise and best. If you’re not sure, don’t just go ahead. Whenever you’re not sure what to do, 
that’s a cue that you might be headed into danger or making an unwise choice. Before you do or say something 
that will get you into trouble, ask someone who is older and wiser to help. Then, when you know what is right, 
ACT (do motion) by doing what God wants you to do. Always remember to think before you act.”  

WHAT YOU DO:  
1) Get out the “Hopscotch” Activity Pages and place the memory verse in order using a hopscotch pattern. 

2) Have your group line up and jump the hopscotch pattern one at a time following the person in front of them. 

3) As they jump, they should say the words they are landing on in the verse (the younger ones may need help 

    with this).

4) After they are done they can go to the back of the line. 

5) After everyone has gone, repeat the game, but flip over 1 or 2 of the cards. 

6) This time as they jump, they will need to remember the words they can’t see. 

7) Repeat the process until all or most of the cards have been flipped.


WHAT YOU SAY: “Today, we learned how important it is to think before you act. One way to do that is take time to 
talk to God. When you stop and ask God to help you make a wise choice, you’re less likely to do something 
dangerous or get into trouble. Never do something you aren’t sure is the right thing to do—even if others are 
doing it. If you aren’t sure what to do, ask someone who is older and wiser. God will use them to help you know 
how to be wise, too.”  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WHAT YOU DO:  
1) Circle up with your kids.

2) Ask your kids if they have any prayer requests. 

3) Lead your kids in a prayer. Remember to pray for their prayer requests as well as over your group.

4) Take prayer requests home with you to pray over during the week.


 


 
 

 

WHAT YOU DO:  
1) Be sure that each kid gets their lollipop. 

2) Prepare the kids for Check-Out.

3) Repeat the Hopscotch activity as time allows.

4) Once Check-Out is completed, complete the Post-Gathering checklist to ensure the space is ready for the next  
    gathering or the next week.)
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